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PROVINCIAL NEWS by the Rev. B. H. Nobles la the F. C. 
Baptist church, Sunday, he spoke of 
the death of a fellow worker, Rev. Mr. 
Clarke of Woodstock, which came as 
a shock to the community. Mr. Nobles 
feels keenly the death of Mr. Clarke, 
as he was baptized and married by 
the deceased.

GRAPHIC DETAILS

BENTLEYT-J
LINIMENT

' ui

Of One of the Greatest BattlesHAVELOCK, Oct. 10,—The annual 
,‘be Petitcodiac and of the War.exhibition of

Havelock Agricultural Society took 
place today at this village. Although 
the threatening weather probably pre
vented many from toeing present, a 
special train from Elgin was crowded, 
and many drove from -the surrounding 
country. The display of live stock 
was not up to the usual standard, but 
that of roots was good. An Immense 
squash raised by Walter Burns meas
ured in circumference fifty-five Inches 
■and weighed over a hundred pounds. 
A pumpkin measuring fifty inches and 
weighing fifty-two pounds, raised by 
Silas Thome of Canaan road, was also 
shown. Some good fancy work was 

Aa especially beautiful 
piece of work was table linen worked 
in raised silk flowers by Mrs. Jorden 

1 of Boston.
Silas Thome exhibited strawberries 

-.icked on his farm October 7 th.
Miss Mary Keith of the Intermediate 

school is down With typhoid fever. Dr. 
■Bliss Thome is in attendance.

Delbert Keith, who returned from 
Boston over a year ago in failing 
health, died on Saturday of consump
tion at his home,. Kinnear Settlement.

of Roland F. Keith and 
was twenty-six years of age. 
leaves beside Ms father and mother 
four brothers and six .sisters, 
funeral took place yesterday from his 
late residence under the auspices of 
the Foresters, of which order .he was 
a member. The services were con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. MdNeil.

HOPEWELL HULL, Oct. 13,—Rev. 
Mr. Smithere held the annual harvest 
thanksgiving service in St. Mary’s 
church at Hillsboro this afternoon. 
The interior of the church was deco
rated with grain, fruits and autumn 
leaves. Special music was furnished 
by the choir.

The packet Velma A. arrived yester
day from Moncton with freight.

Yesterday, two rigs, end driven by 
G. V. Peck: and the other by John 
Daley of Albert, collided on the main 
street at Riverside, the occupants of 
both carriages 'being thrown to the 
■ground.
considerably, Mr. Daley being in on 
unconscious condition for a quarter of 

Their injuries fortunately

Kekewleb, Wounded, Stood to tbe 
Guns - British Picket and a 

Maxim Detachment Mowed 
Down to a Mat.

PARKS’ COTTON MILLS
Purchased by James F. Robertson for 

$145-000—Will Form a Company 
and Operate.

rs * r

The Wm. Parke & Co.’s cotton mills 
were put up a* auction at Chubb’s 
comer Tuesday morning and sold for 
$145,000 to A. H. Hanlngton, represent
ing James F. Robertson.

Before the bidding started a dispute 
took place between lawyers represent
ing different claimants to the estate. 
A. H. Hanlngton, for №as Margaret 

"J. Barks, claimed a lien on all the 
property under the terms of the will 
of the laite Wm. Parks, which granted 
her $2,000 per year. In place of thi в, 
J. H. Parks had granted *her $100 per 
month for life, and unless this was 
carried out a suit would be entered. 
C. N. Skinner, representing the $146,000 
mortgage held by Messrs. Jones and 
the Turnbull estate, claimed that the 
funds of Wm. Parks & Son were not 
sufficient to carry out the agreement, 
and that the amount of $100 per month 
was charged to the premises. Attorney 
General Pugsley, representing the 
Bank of New Brunswick, claimed the 
bank owned all the gcxxte under pro
cess of manufacture under a mort
gage. Mr. Skinner again took the 
stand1 and stated that what Mir. 
Pugsley said was only correct to part, 
and the ownership of the goods bÿ the 
bank was not admitted by him. How
ever, as the goods were not to be sold 
just then, It was not a question at 
issue.

There were only three or-four bid
ders for the property. One hundred 
thousand dollars was offered by a re
presentative of an Upper Canadian 
concern, add then there were two bide 
of one thousand dollars each. A Jump 
of $28,000 was taken, and then the 
bidding went up slowly to $145,000, at 
which price it was knocked down to 
A. H. Hanlngton. The other bidders 
representing different concerns were 
C. N. Skinner and A. G. Blair, Jr.

To a Sun reporter yesterday after
noon Mr. Robertson confirmed his pur
chase of the mills, and said: “My Idea 
for the purchase was to see If such a 
business could no tbe operated suc
cessfully In St. John, which has a 
splendid climate and natural facilities 
for the profitable manufacture of cot
ton. The success of the venture, how
ever, largely depends upon what ar
rangements can be made with the city 
regarding taxes and the water supply. 
It is my wish to form a strong company 
wtiah a limited number of stockholders 
holding large amounts of stock and 
possessing the requisite capital. I hope 
■to be able to obtain the necessary sup-

( Special to Toronto Mail and Empira)
PRETORIA, Oct. 9,—Details of the 

fight between the British troops under 
Ool. Kekewich and 1,600 Boers under 
Commandants Delarey and Kemp, 
near Selous River, have just arrived. 
The British camp .had evidently been 
carefully chosen. It lay In a triangle 
formed by the river on the west, a 
donga on the east, and the Zeerust- 
Rustenberg road on the south. The 
donga joins the river and forms the 
northern apex at the triangle. The 
banks at the river are deep and pre
cipitous, and the country round Is 
bushy.

During the night the ' Boers crept 
noiselessly up the river bank, and by 
making a debouchment of the donga, 
obtained partial commend of the apex 
of the triangle and thé western side.

A patrol of Yeomanry, which was 
sent to reconnoitre to the west, cross
ed the drift, but were driven back by 
the Boers who were between them and 
the British camp. After going through 
the Yeomanry, the Boers attacked the 
pickets who were holding the river.

A British officer of the name of 
Chase was the first man killed. The 
men mode a heroic and costly resist- 
mice.

The next picket to the south was 
defended by some of the Derbyshlres; 
who held out until ail were killed or 
wounded. The Scottish Horae picket, 
under Coi. DіcR-Cunningham, which 
was within the apex ef the river and 
donga, fought magnificently and held 
■their own.

All the men, the Scottish Horse, the 
Derbyshlres, Yeomanry, and artillery 
■unhesitatingly sprang 
formed a firing line toeing west, and 
checked the Boers, who were nearly 
Into the British lines.

1.c

The best Remedy for 
W hooping Cough, Croup, 
Coughs, Colds, etc,

»

He was a eon
He

His

Mrs. Maggie L. Christie, Postmistress,
East Mountain, Col. Co., near Truro,

Writes Nov. зі, 1899 ; —"I recently used 
BENTLEY'S -Liniment for a severe case of en 
larged Tonsils in my daughter. She had 
Whooping Cough which greatly aggravated the 
trouble and 1 became very modi alarmed at 
the symptoms. I bathed her throat freely with 
BENTLEY’S Liniment for a few days and the 
cure was marvellous.”

7; W. Deane, of the News Pub. Co, Truro 
Write» Nov зі 1899 ;—“ I have used BENT
LEY’S Liniment for Sprains with tbe 
satisfactory results.’*

•Ф-

most

Bloomfield, N. В, March 28, 1898 
“I have used BENTLEY’S (roc) Liniment 

find it the best thing for Sore Hands, Etc., 
that I have ever yet tried ”

CHARLES HODG1N.

Refuse all Substitutes—demand and in 
sist on BENTLEY’S Liniment.

All sorts of stores sell it

■into action,
Both gentlemen were hurt

TURNED THE BOER. FLANK.
A portion of the Derbyshlres was 

then sent from the south to repel an 
attack which was anticipated from the 
east They wheeled right around the 
camp, and arrived without much op
position northeast of the point where 
the donga Joins the river. Here they 
formed in line with the Scottish HOirse 
eqd thuis outflanked the Boers’ left. 
Then the Scottish Horse and these 
Derbyshire» charged the river and' 
donga with fixed bayonets, and with 
an irresistible rush, cleared the Boers

an hour, 
will r.ot prove serious.

Claude Davidson of the I. C. R. 
freight office, Moncton, visited tels par
ents, Rev. F. D. and Mrs. DavMson, 
this week. Mrs. W. K. Gross of Monc
ton Is visiting her former home at the 
Hill.

2
FREDERICTON, Oct. 15. — The 

Queens-Sunbury election court met 
today, Judges Tuck and McLeod pre
siding, to try the petition against R.
D. Wilmot, M. P. No evidence was 
offered, and the petition was dismissed.

The department of public works has 
awarded the contract for the steel su
perstructure of the Andover bridge to port In this city, to wMeh the ra
the Dominion Bridge Co. of Montreal, establishment of the Industry means 

RICHIBUCTO, Ocrt. 14.—The remains 
of the late Allan M. Smith, account
ant of the Royal, Bank of Canada at 
Halifax, arrived via the K. N. railway 
on Saturday afternoon. Edward Todd 
and Mrs. Todd of St. Stephen, I. B.
Oakes and Mrs. bakes of Wolfville,
David Smith of Boston and O. Smith 
of Caropbellton accompanied the re
mains.. A large and representative 
gathering met the body at the station 
at Rexton. The procession formed and 
marched to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, where a large congregation 
was In waiting. Rev. D. Fraser con
ducted the service and delivered an 
impressive address. The friends of the 
deceased were theh allowed to view 
the remains, after which they were- 
placed In -the family lot in the Pres
byterian cemetery. The floral offerings 
were many and beautiful.

SACKVILLE, Oct. 14.—Mr. and Mrs.
Firth of Bathurst are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harper. Miss 
Hattie Stewart and Miss Annie True
man left today for Boston, where they 
will remain for a short time,

Charles Pickard là receiving the’eon- 
gratulattons of bis friends upon the 
arrival of a little son at his home.

Miss Florence Faulkner, daughter of 
J. F. Faulkner, is visiting In Truro.

The annual harvest festival in St.
Paul’s church was held last night. The
church was prettily decorated with tiie SYDNEY, N. S„ Oct. 15,—A mild case of 1 
preducts of the harvest. Rev. Mr. smallpox was discovered here last night ■
Wiggins conducted the service, and thé and reported to the health authorities to- !.Choir, under the direction ot Prof £rm ^b^Wlemia^neLapl^^ca^ ■ |
Geo. Wilson or. Mt. Allison Musical Two Me now quarantined, one in pretty wedding took place at -the i*e-
ConservaAory, rendered excellent music, which he was lodging and фе other in which j. sldence of Mr. and Mrs James R Col-

About 25 be6 tr^fm-toketomo£w m^InT'to" the ! <* last night, when
Tantramar bridge. The grounds or дцВгапйпе hospital. The board of health their only daughter, Florence H., was 
the Sackville and Westmorland Agri- tonight ordered a general vaccination, and united in the holy-bonds of matrimony 
cultural Society are being used as a toe non-admission of children to toe schools to Harry Orchard of White’s Cove.
■place in which to frame and get ready ______________ "__________________________ The ceremony was performed by toe
the necessary woodwork. —-  ------- ---- - ■ - - —------- Rev. H. H. Gillies in the presence of

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Oct. ■ RAMI BIVp about fifty invited guests. The num-
10.—Schooner Flying Yankee is here |||l\||| Il I L erous presents received show the high
with a cargo of ashes for John Me- ll||pl| IB II 1 Г esteem in which the young couple are
A tee. ■ MW sîy йУ Ця am ■ ■■ held. Following , Is a list of a

The election of councillors for the _____ few of the articles: Rev. H. H. Gillies,
perish of Cambridge on Tuesday re- ftfigUR MMUMMD a ®UMe; Mr. and .Mrs. A. F. Camp,
suited as follows: А/ F. Camp (con.), NMHNUD 1 W( parlor lamp; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Par-
145; C. D. Dykeman (lib.), 132; James І|ІІПІ 1 W- lee, silver pickle dish; Mr. and Mrs.
Robinson (lib,), 125; Geo. Robinson We$Vv|EB ■ HI C. D. Titus, lemonade set; Miss Ada
(con.), 115. ’. * j Cameron, preserve set; Mrs. Robt

Miss Lue Orchard, who has spent I Orchard, carving knife and fork; Miss
the last two years at Bar Harbor, Me., СйПІІІПв ' і Масу Orchard, handsome lamp; Etoel-

. is here visiting toqr parents, Mr. and mvmniiv j bert arid p0wl«r,
Mrs. John Orchard. ЩХ David Dykemam, sofa pillow; D. Col-

J. Wallace Farris left on Thursday #«А'||І*ЇАГЯ$'A well, glass pie stand; Walter Ray-
to.resume bis studies at Philadelphia, 1 FsLtjS | mond, glass set; Gertie and Howard
Mrs. L, P. Farris Is visiting friends in Tïtns, glass preserve set; Mr. and1 Mrs.
St. John. Mrs. Susan Titus of St Johji _ ,e James G. Dykeman, set table pitchers;
spent a few days here this week vis- T iffl/jj'T'ltrAW РіИв Mamie and Ashley Dykeman, half
itlng friends. JUllLIU JÜ1 YGLsJL IIIHN dozen stiver knives;

James Kennedy and eons of Whites Wm. H. Springer, silver .butter dish;
Point leave on M^aay wnh seve Huet Beer Signature Of „ c. B. Springer, table set; Mr. amd Mrs.
teorses and carts for Chipman where . —»• G. W. Colwell, gold lined pie knife;
they have engaged to work on the —Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Orchard, cash;
(entrai railroad. У/L ^ Leslie Colwell, half dozen napkins;

Bears made a raid on Thomas Kellys the (bride’s mother, set table nLts;
sheep one night last week and killed Mr. and Mrs. D. Fowler, fruit dish-
ÏS, U,=„ MCAU,CT MU, Cov. [«'■«МІ-УЧМУІ

£* — - мoloom. ■ trio-osSUSSEX, Oct. 14.—At a large Aid in-. НН||ММВ&&ВІ^и|||ЙНШн||||||||
fluent1!*! meeting of the citizens of 
Sussex met in the office of G. H. White 
on Saturday evening to select candi
dates for the coming councillors’ elec
tions, it was announced that Ora P.
King, the present councillor, would, not 
again seek election. Orln Hayes, the 
other old councillor, and Dr. G. N.
Pearson were unanimously selected as 
candidates. It Is understood №at H.
R. McMonagle will oppose this ticket.

At the close of the sermon preached

і [ F. G. WHEATON Co, Ltd.
Folly Village, ÆMkû

|!

)out.
Meanwhile the remaining Derby-, 

sbires on the British left and the Yeo-. 
manry made a similar rush on the/1 
river by the -drift, and Sent the Boers1] 
fleeing to the hills west of the river.

At the beginning of the fight, the 
firing was so hot that It was impos
sible to use the British artillery, but 
when the Boers began to retreat the 
guns rendered effective work. A Maxim 
gun was served fearlessly by nine of 
the Derbyshlres, all of whom were 
killed or woundled. All the men fought 
as they had been instructed and dl-

і Sol© Proprietors.
6much, but it this falls I shall try to 

Interest outside capital. If this can
not be done I shall make any use of 
the property. I can, even to selling it 
to outside parties, as the business is 
too Mg for one man to manage per
sonally. From my own knowledge at 
the cotton trade I consider the mill an 
excellent investment, which, however, 
requires strong capital back of It to 
enable the managers to purchase raw 
cotton in the market to the best ad- " recte°*
vantage. The machinery at present in There were numerous instances of 
the mills Is perfectly adapted for the , heroism on the part of the British offl- 
manufacture of toe goods now de- | oera men. After Col. Kekewich 
manded by the trade. It is nonsense ! *** been hlt ,be UP ШІІ et(X>d ЬУ 
to say that the plant is out of date, 8им’ to **** °°ver’ *?d

; encouraged and directed his men. The 
flank movement of the Derbyshlres 
showed the remarkably cool direction
of the fight. ІшшШшШшшШЯ

The Boers lost heavily, especially in 
■ the final charges. They asked per- 
1 mission to remove their dead, and a 
lull ensued while both sides were en- 

1 gaged In this work. The Boers car- 
i rted numbers of theh? dead off In nets 
j between their horses. It is estimated 
that fully 300 of the enemy were slain.

It is said that the Boers were 
greatly disheartened at the outcome 
of the attack, as they expected to ob
tain supplies and- ammunition instead 
of being repulsed. Beer prisoners say 
they expeeted more from this battle 
than from years of guerilla fighting.

I h
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MONEY TO LOAN.heard the following exclamations pop 
off like minute guns at his side, every 
comma bringing with it a "Conceited 
boy!’’ “Idiot!” “Why didn’t he do as 
I told him?” “Self-sufflcRncy!” “Ab
surd!” etc. The dear old Duke of Cam
bridge, whom everybody loves so well, 
has a habit of thinking aloud, and he 
felt a not unnatural Irritation under 
the clrcmn itances that MS youthful 
kinsman had asked his advice and not 
taken it.

His speech proved a grand success. 
It was given at a charity dinner, and 
money flowed in so bountifully that 
the Duke drove off in triumph to . his 
father at Marlborough House. “There, 
sir? No speech of yours ever brought 
In so much money as that!”
Prince of Wales was, if possible, more 
delighted than his aon, and the two 
had a hearty laug*h together over the 
day’s proceedings.

MINT MARKS.

(Denver Post.)
“All coins of the sanie denomination 

look alike to me," says the average 
person who handles that form of 
specie. Yet every coin of the United 
States, of twenty-ifive-cent piece and 
over, shows distinctly what mint it

MONEY TO LOAN on city; town, villigi, 
or country property in «mounts to euli v 
}??. rate of Interest. H. H. PICKETT. So 
licltor, 60 Princess street, BL John.

1007

FOR SALE.

WANTED immediately 
third class female teacher, for No. 25 
district.

It will certainly need a certain amount 
of attention, 'but we are at present 
buying from the combine cotton which 
has been made by machinery which 
was Installed at exactly toe same time 
as this plant.”

Mr. Robertson’s business energy in : 
this matter has earned Mm great com
mendations from the business men of 
9t. John, and it is to be greatly hoped 
that satisfactory arrangements can be 
made for the capitalizing and running 
of a business, the loss of which last 

■winter was so keenly felt by the work
ing and business classes of the city.

comes from.
There are only four places of coin

age In the entire country. These are 
situated at Philadelphia, San Francis
co, New Orleans and Carson City. The 
first mint was established at Philadel
phia; and as the founding at other 
places of coinage was then unforeseen, 
there was no necessity for putting a 
mark on coins which came from that 
city. But as the country grew in ter
ri too-, population and wealth, and аз 
the mines in the west were developed 
more and more each year, It became 
necessary to establish other mints, and 
to adopt a method wherdbyjhe gov
ernment could keep track of the out- 

-put from each place, and, if a» error 
should occur In the coinage, could at 
once locate toe mint from which the 
defective coin had come.

All coins are supposed to weigh ex- 
.actly the same as others of the same 
denomination. While on the one hand 
but little attention is paid to tbe dif
ferences in weight that everyday wear 
and tear occasions on sliver pieces, on 
the other hand, the slightest deviation 
from the fixed standard in a gold oojn 
necessitates the trouble of recoining' 
that piece. For these reasons small

a second or-

(Poor district.) Apply stat
ing salary to WILLIAM FLOYD, Sec., 
Barnesvtile, Kings Co., N. B.

ELThe

IT FOB IKBEeULAEITllS
superseding Bitter Apple, PU Coeki», Penny
royal. Ac. Order ot all chemists, or poet

Ai

Children Cry fer
CASTOR I A.SMALLPOX AT SYDNEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
METHODIST GENERAL CONFERENCE-WEDDED AT WHITE’S COVE.

Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing be teen Erb 6 Sharp, Commission Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutuel consent oa 
"member 1st, last.

Tbe business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Erb, at the old stand. Stall A. City Market, 
where he wiU be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at toe best 
possible prices.

That theUPPER JlklMSEG, Got. 10.—A very:
MONTREAL, Oct. 15.—At a largely attend

ed meeting of Methodist ministers In the N 
parlors ot St. James’ Methodist Church yes
terday afterneon, it was unanimously- de
cided to memorialise the standing committee 
of toe general conference ot toe Methodist 
Church ot Canada to arrange matters *0 
toe next quadrennial session of toe confer
ence could be held in this city next year.
It was suggested the session should be held 
In St. James* Methodist Church. The con- 

marks were put on coins which came ference met In Toronto three years ago. 
from mints otoer than that located at Next year it waa Intended that it stibuld 
пмі^,іпкі, meet at Winnipeg. Some dlfflculty has arisen,
^ , .. however, over toe selection of Winnipeg as

To find the marks turn tha coin so the place of meeting, oping to toe distance 
as to observe the .tail sk$e. Then look that would have to be covered by the ma- 
directiy below either toe eagle or the
bunch of arrows. ІГ there be a letter ed expedient to hold the conference else- 
ln -the place designated, It will be where, and Montreal will endeavor to have 
either a small s, 0 or the two double ™ Invitation from toe Methodist clergy of 

„„ і-,,-— „ tola city forwarded to the secretary ot theletters cc. Those bearing -the letter s standing committee at once, 
are from tbe mint at Ban Francisco.
Others having the letter o are from 
New Orleans, while those bearing toe 
letters cc are from; Carson City. If 
you do not find any letter on the coin 
at all it is an indication that the coin 
came

GEO. N. ERB,
SUll A City Market

DR. J COLUS BROWNE’SI

CHLORODYNEі

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept 26, 1866, says:

“If I were aaked which single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be meet generally useful, to the 
exclusion ot all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without It, 
and Its general applicability to the relief ot

Dl l HOLLIS BBOWn S 
CBL0B0DÏE

Mrs.

from the .City of Brotherly Love.

I extensive experience I
you are swindled-*1 

experience In the Intricate pitent
ГвЛГх’ЇЇлЙ*"
Kxpertu, New York Life Building, Montreal, and 
UleattcBuilding, Washington- D. C

У*»™Mr. and Mrs. DUKE’S FIRST SPEECH.
------ -—:

The Duke of Cornwall is still fond 
of a joke, and enjoys himself, says the 
New Penny Magarine. To make a pub- STEM 
11c speech is as agonizing to e royalty 
as to any provincial lord mayor, and 
SL duke’s ejajfe| speech caused him 
many a sleepless night. Before the ц____
day came ‘he summoned a family con- WIND ™ relBe
Clave. The. Old Duke Of Cambridge To faWodnc Pr. WivtonV Гтрппв Идк Iron Тмк РШі 
was present on the occasion, and as he ^ґ— 
gave the word of command he expect- ; epee » hx «і**, міи .нма, atody
ed to be obeyed. “Have your speech >№tod
typewritten, my dear feilow; hold it таГрУотЗТОМЙимС:
In your hand, and prefer to it when the JMYee# Bt. ТмоокГОй.
moment comes.” ---------

Our heir-apparent made no demur, ж M ssmm
but when the moment did come he de- » A a 11*11 SUfA 
tided, like a manly young fellow, to ДиМ ** ., , ayi.rtsr ..r.;
trust to himself. Anyhow, he discard- 
ed his notes and began toe speech. His у,ьі.»a. toiny
trepidation may be believed when he Йииш£гшЇжві?амгоч box&9,'wisew*,ont. 1
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WATCH
SET, ■

IS IS THB GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
w

Dianhta, Dysentery, Cholera
DIARRHOEA, ate., beers on tWF< Gove, 
meut Stamp the name ot the ihventor—

EveryPYN-Y-BALSAM -.-cures ajl coughs. 
It soothes, ft heals, It cures quickly 
and certainly. Pyny-BaJeam sells more 
widely every yeait Manufactured by 
toe proprietors of Perry Devis’ Paln- 
Ktller.

і WINNIPEG, .Man., Oct. 15.—Up to the 
present toe o. P. R. has shipped 4,700,000 

j bushels of wheat as against 611,000 shipped 
j during the corresponding time a year ago, 
j and more than equal the entire shipments 
1 ot 1900.

tor
IS,

DR. U COLUS BROWNE
Sold by all Chemists at Is. ВИ , $*■ *L 

and 4a. Id. Sol# ——*- -----

J • T» DA.V JtiAl JbORT
81 Great Russell St. London. W. C.CURE MICK HEADACHE» *
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